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THE CLOSE0M THE MOB'S BRUTALITY
on the Sunry Civil Appropriation bill.

item about the $5,000,000 memor-
ial bridge over the Potomac, at Wash-ington gave rise to a long debate.

Messrs. Plixev AfiirM Kn-nncA- n

CAP AND GOWN
Pearre, and others favored it. and Mr!Dnminr fnr Pnncirl- - Lannon i and Mr. Babcock opposed it.An aye and nnv vote whs t.iL-4- fdcho .u. uu..o.ufressure

5The result of the vote AT THE UNIVERSITY AT TRINITY COLLEGEeration ot bills. rial bridge was 107 ayes and 131 noes.
Other amendments were considered butwithout being agreed to. the House . at

Two Young Women Beaten
by Strike Sympathizers.

BOY VICTIM OF A BULLET
Mo adjourned.

amount of work done on the ground,
and many minor improvements which I
need not detail to you.

"At your last meeting I called your
attention to th nt-v- d of better scientific
equipments. During the year there have
iv-- i eqhoqMMi tour laboratories in phys-
ics, one in biology and three in chem-
istry. The apparatus was purchased
from the best manufacturers in Ameri-
ca. England, Germany. France and
Switzerland. Only the highest standard
apparatus has. been purchased, and while
it has been expensive, the demands for
a high order of scientific work made it
necessary. There is now nr reason why
the college should not take a leading
rank among Southern institutions in the
study of science. AH scientific courses,
undergraduate and graduate, have been
revised and enlarged, while new courses
have been added. Among the latter is a
course in electrical engineering. With
the large facilities in the city and elec

EXPLANATIONS IN ORDER bySTROXG TICKET IN WILKES Baccalaureate Address
,

Prof. Plato Durham,

Dr. Strickler Preaches to the

Graduating ClassDemocratic Convention the Lamentyoi It Tlember Tells About Ills Ever Held in tue County.
.North' Wilkesboro. N: G.. June 4

New Features Introduced in Connec-
tion with the St. Loatt Street Car
Strlke-- A Girl Fleeing from a Mob
Refused Admission to a House A

Special. Today the Democrats of Wilkes THE WORKER DESCRIBEDFINE SERMON ON' FAITHHeld the largest convention in the his-
tory of ; the party in the countv. The

Willi a Certain tanawatepelatio

i.id e Who Palled Uncle Sam's
jot J" -

,for ?.,000-IT- Ir. Miers Vows "by
Eternal," but Hl Motion Fails

ions Debate on a Memorial Bride

court-hous- e was crowded and enthusiasm
was depicted in every face. A strong I,raTe vtoman with a Pistol Drives

OfTa Crowd of Toughs.ticket was put in the field, as the follow
ing will show:

House of Representatives. II. . L.
GreeneUnd A. V. Footer sheriff. F. II.

Br. Kilgo Submits Ills Report to the
Board of Trustees Matriculation
Durlnz the Year the Largest in the
IIlNtory of the College Important
Improvements Made The Time Has
Come t Establish Scholarships.

Students Had Their Inning Last NIzbt
When Representatives of the Socle-tie- s

Debated tbe Justice of" the Cause
of England In the South African War

Class Day Excrclsss and Features
on the Program Today ,

Alexander: register of deeds. Vance Me-- St. Louis, June 4. Christine Thiere.tfashing
Ghinnis: coroner, Dr. J. II. Ellis; sur IS years old, was set upon yesterday bvIjbout i"C

on. June 4 All the scenes
House today presaged the

:V,h of final adjournment.
; in charge of the appropria- -

trical instruments in the laboratories,
the college offers leading advantages to
young men desiring to take this line of
ftudy.

"The library has had a year of great
success. It is now the center of college
work. The librarian shows that the
monthly average of books issued has
been 51.0 volumes, while even a larger
use has been made of it by students
carrying on special investigations during
the hours it has been open to them:
1!,487 bound volumes and K7S pamphlets
have been added to it during the year.

veyor, . A. G wynne; county commis crowd of about two thousand mensioners, J. IS. Finley, Joseph Edwardshear ai-i-i-

I The loail''!' and J. A. Love. It. N. Hackett was en simply because she had ridden in a car
Of the St. Louis Tr.ltKiit tVimnani- - VKo.

I , :n . .m-.i eonsnicuouslv in evidence. dorsed for Congress and A. M. Vaiitlovi. nn ru : 1 -
for the State Senate.were throng- -L., Queries and corridors

. - "V AM iUll Sw AM

was on the way to spend thfi day witlN
her mother. When k!h ii;-i.- t.i

IMC I Dr. Tyre York was present arid made
one ofr his characteristic speeches, say

Durham, X. C, June 4. Special. The
forty-sevent- h annual commencement of
Trinity College is now on. bavins started

Chapel Hill, X. C, June 4 .--Special.
A large number of visitors have already
arrived on the Hill to spend the week.

: dorks were hustling about
a ii i. :

car at Ninth street and Geyer avenueing among other things that the people
at i) p. m. she wvs nnnrn.whi..l Lri speaker was eonsiuuuy ut-Me- of Wilkes might as well dig up the

stumps; and send them to Raleigh as towitn private Dins, whichled by uieinhers
through. send such men as had been going down

to the Legislature.jetlw i osireu hi

.voung man who called her a "scab."
Others joined in the chorus. A young
man tore off her jacket and another her
hat. She was struck bv the fists nf men

floor de- -theti,,-,.- , members were on After the business of the
Hon. R. B. Glenn made

J ill
it inn on a ouestion of

convention,
a rousing
enjoyed by
showing in

speech, which was greatly
the large number present,

jnau'Uii- -. i - -
personal privilege after the journal had
bam approved. Mr. Alexander of New
York, was first recognized. His ques- -

such a manner that a child might under
and bruised about the face and body.
A pocketbook which she carried in her
hand was snatched away and the money
taken. . Piece by niece her clothing' wa

stand the workings of the proposed
amendment. It was a great speech and

Of this number there is a collection
of nearly all the extant Knglish litera-
ture from the beginning of the seven-
teenth century. Dr. Few, who had com-
mitted to him the duty of securing this
collection, has rendered the college great
service, as very many of the works
were difficult to find, and nearly all of
them came from England and Europe.
In English literature much larger courses
of study can be undertaken because of
this acquisition to the equipments.

"The historical museum lias steady
growth. It is uow one of tbe most prom-
ising movements in our Mate for the
collection of historical relics, and will
some day make the college the center
of interest to tlu student of Xorth Caro-
lina history. This important department
of the college was started, and has been
been fostered by. Dr. Basset t, to whom
the college will always be indebted for

.c .,,.;,.;iA,m wae mi prhn of tne
did much good lor the cause.or iiwi-.- , - -

Itioa
tv-- ht now being waged in north- -

last night with the baccalaureate address
by Prof. Plato Durham. This address
was to have been delivered by Dr. J. C.
Kilgo, pi esident of Trinity, but a case
of mumps interfered and he was com-
pelled to remain indoors with a swollen
face.

This afternoon at 5 o'clock the Board
of Trustees met in annual session, but
about the only thing of interest to the
public was the annual report of Presi-
dent Kilgo.

Tomorrow will be a day of speeches,
sermons and addresses. At 11 o'clock
a. m. Dr. Lyman Abbott will preach the
baccalaureate sermon; Dr. W. G. Brad-sha- w

will deliver, the alumni address in
the afternoon, and Hon. John Teninle

torn away, while she appealed for shel
I ... W.i.l- - vi ir.l 1 it sit- the nomination

United States'HI .e iivin.
I ,,'f ti.ii It. Hazel as a SURE FOR BRYAN ter at the nearest house. The occupants,

however, were afraid the mob would tearsent to the clerk s
mn extract from a

I district judge. He
l,l,.--

k ar.'i had read

vmong tneni are many alumni and trus-
tees. Most of the noms in the hotel
are engaged and some of thorn occu-
pied. "

The one hundred and fifth commence-
ment of the University had its beginning
yesterday morning when the baccalau-
reate sermon was delivered in Gerrard
Hall before the Senior Class by Dr.
G. B. Strickler, of the Union Theological
Seminary, Richmond, Va.

The exercises were held at 11 o'clock.
The Seniors, in their caps and gowns,
preceded by the chief marshal and Drs.
Strickler, Alderman and Hume, march-
ed into the chapel and took the first
rows of seats reserved for them. The
hall was tilled with students and many
visitors were present. Dr. Hume read
the leon from the 11th chapter of
Hebrew's and music was furnished by
the University choir. Dr. Alderman, iu
introducing Dr. Strickler, said: "It gives
me very sincere pleasure to present to
the University and to the class of 1000
as their baccalaureate preacher, the Rev.
G. B. Strickler, I). D., a prominent

by It.seech madf
down the building and refused her ad-
mittance. She succeeded in reaching an
alley, down which she ran. fololwed byMihanv. ot New lortt, reciting an

the hooting men. Finaly she escaped
'llcsred mt-rvi- ew wim Jir. iiazei, m
which the latter was made to say that
he ha-- received 5,000 as a "rake-off- " by concealing herself in a cellar.

this valuable feature in its equipment. In South Twelfth street another incinil' Tit ilie OL lilt- - i u v I ii , i v t. J i o : .v. "Very many additions have been madeo,,v(-r;nnen- t uurmg me iuauisu dent of the same kind occurred. Stellato the biological museum. During the
past summer Dr. Ilamaker gave much Broderick got off a car only to be as-

sailed and hooted at by a mob. Herline and toil to the collection of speci- -

mens on tue sea coast ami in uie nioun- - jacket was torn from her by men. She

war. In refutation of that statement
Mr." Alexander sent up and had read
,'a'afli-lavi- of Mr. Hazel recounting
the circumstances of the sale and his
part therein. Mr. llazl deposed that
he acted as the attorney for the owner
t,f the vaeht and had received $5,000
Therefor.' He swore that he knew noth- -

New York Democrats Will Elect Dele-
gates to Kansas City Today

New i York, June 4. -- Democrats from
all quarters thronged the corridors of
the Hoffman House today. They are
here to attend the State convention in
the Academy of Music tomorrow. The
convention will elect seventy-tw- o dele-
gates to Kansas City and instruct them
to vote as a unit for the nomination of
Bryanj '

This ; convention is to be. a one-da- y af-
fair, according to the plans of the party
leaders!. It is to meet at .11 o'clock and
John T. Xortou, of Troy, is slated for
temporary chairman. After he has de-
livered; his speech and the committees
have been announced there will lie a re-
cess for an hour or more. The building
must be vacated by 5 o'clock in the af-
ternoon and the present plan is to com-
plete the convention's work by that
hour.

ains. Six hundred birdskins were do ran down an alley- - and into the home
nated by a friend to this museum, be of Mrs. Folke. The men surrounded
sides' many specimens of various sorts the house and began throwing stones

(i raves will deliver the literary address
at night.

Wednesday will be graduating day.
and the largest class iu the history of
the college will receive diplomas.

Baccalaureate Address.
A large audience heard the address of

Rev. Plato Durham last night. The
subject of the speaker's discourse Mas
"The Worker." lie did not mean by
work the mere expenditure of physical
energy. This U a concepti6n of work
that damns a man and the world, divid-
ing it into two hostile camps. Xeither

through the window. Mrs". Folke got alave been either purchased by the col-eer- e

or donated by friends. It has been, it" S15.(hmi Avhich Mr. Mnhany de- -
. . , i l revolver and opened tire on the mob

from her front window and the menri.nva he had said went elsewhere. Mr necessary to tnimi a large numoer oi. ..alu had read the affidavit ases in which to store these specimens scattered.
for the easy use of students, a wellof Mr. 'Cinnur, the owner of the yacht,

substantiating Mr. Hazel's statement. A riot, during the progress of which
a boy was fatally shot and a cl.vn.i- -'as the proper display of them. In this

Presbyterian divine of Virginia, and pro-
fessor of Theology iu the Union Theolo-
gical Seminary."

Dr. Strickler took as his theme,
"Faith," and close his text from the
(Jth verse of the 11th chapter of He-
brews, "For without Faith it is impos-
sible to please Him."

Dr. Strickler spoke in substance as fol

respect there is still a large neeu wnicu mite explosion marred what would otherIt also denied that 1. . or the purc-

hase price had gone to influence the
E;iprai nieiiT ofv the yacht at the price

hone can be supplied. me gynina- -
. . . iismin has lieen in operanon a iuu iraris true work the expenditure ot potn

physical and intellectual energy. To
work is to achieve, to bring something
to pa s. to add something to human

Here President Kilgo quotes from the
enoit of Mr. Whitehouse. director of

retrivo.l SNIHM.iO. .

Mr. Alexander then proceeded to ex
lows he evmnflsium. which report concludesBOXERS KILL CHRISTIANS A virofnl rp.ioVr rvf the Serintures mnst ' projrresJ. if it is only in the natnre of aplain his j,;u-t-

. of the transaction. He
had received . request from Mr. Hazel,

wise have been an uneventful Sunday.
As a car on the Tower Grove line of
the St. Louis Transit Company was pass-
ing the corner of Twefth and Calhoun
streets a crowd of strike sympathizers
began throwing stones at it. An un-
known man leaned from a window of the
car and tired a revolver shot toward th
crowd. The bullet sped over the head
of the mob and lodged in the breast of

as follows:) There have been no acci- -. . . ... . ... I 1 1 1 1. .nave observed now nuicii auout aim. new men or uiuugm iienta to report in connection wim meThe world is in great need of workprs.asKing 1:1111 to see tue assistant secre-tai- T

of the navy regarding a board of .At.. .
gvmnasiu mworK. r rom sialism k;hu

survey. He had complied with that re ei-e- il it is Tonn.l that me mean age oThe China(most. lie knew .absolutely nothing the student is r. years; the mean lieignt.Insurrection in

Growing Worse feet 8 inches; weight. l.'.O pounds: upmore nhout the transaction. 1 in
tlift this explaiut'tion upon the House,' per cliest repose. nicnes; upper
taiil lie. in conclusion because a sena inflated. .! inches: ana inng capacity

When 03u ceases to work he ceases to
be a man. The man who brings nothing
to pass is like a stream whose course
is dammed, overflowing its banks and
devastating all the life that is about it.
Our world is a working world, a work-
ing order of society and ruled by a work-
ing God. Any education is a failure that
does not furnish the inspiration to work,
the ability to work and the persistency
to await the attainment of results.

There are three things necessary to

250 cubic inches; showing mat me typi
cal student is rather tall, slightly above
the average height of Americans, while"Missionaries Reported Captured and
the weight is low. 1 he chest measure-
ments are below what they ought to beOthers Missing Huang Tsun

Burned and Pao Ting Fu At for the height, but the lung capacity is
little above the average. One years

work in the gymnasium is productivetacked Tra flic Suspended First, knowledge of things
We cannot work in a world
ignorant of. Ignorance of

good work,
as they are.
that we are if decided and important changes for the

mprovenient of the physique, while with.
four years' work it would no longer ne

they contain, it is given a prominence
such as jio other grace in the whole cata-
logue. Believers shall be saved; believ-ers-n- ot

shall be damned.
There is no oontiict between Faith and

Reason as some people argue. We are
not required to believe anything contrary
to reason. We are not asked to believe
anything without the very best reason
and reason is furnished in the Bible
which is the revelation of God. The
forty different authors of the various
books in the Bible agree on every point
and there is perfect unity in their writ-
ings. It is the only incident iu all liter-
ature where such unity obtains. Millions
of men have been brought under the in-

fluence of that look and been freed from
bondage and ignorance. On strength of
that we are asked to believe in it. Is
there anything contrary in that? Reason
and Faith are in perfect harmony. Why
then does the Bible so much of
Faith?

1st. Faith as the controlling principle
of human conduct has first place, not
only religion, but has a (prominent place
in the family, in human society, in or-
ganization of many kind, in the business
world and in the intellectual world. How
could these things exist if people did not
have Faith iu one another. There could
be no properly called civilization without
the belief of man in man.

Tien-Tsin.Ju- ne 3. Two more of the possible for a graduate to go out with

Peter Frank, aged HI, who was sitting
in the doorway of his father's house.

The citizen members of the posse com;-tatu- s
had 'their first experience with ac-

tive service today when several compa-
nies were assigned for guard duty at the.
Park Avenue, Easton Avenue and South-
ern Electric power-house-s of the Transit
Company.

While on guard duty the members of
the posse will be subject to strict mili-
tary discipline. Those not on guard
will be held in reserve at the different
police stations. Barracks have been
provided for those already sworn in, and
there the men will eat and sleep when
off duty. None of the deputies will bo
sent out to guard the cars, the police
being retained for that service. The
work of summoning and swearing in ad-
ditional deputies continues.

All but two or three divisions of the
Transit system operated cars today.

Interference with passengers in some
sections of the city by strike sympa-
thizers is becoming serious. It is as much
as a person's life is worth to get oft
a street car along South Broadway,
Men. women and-childre- n join in the

-

i

Pao his mental and moral equipments unacparty of foreigners who fled from

the world, of its needs, its laws and
forces is the cause of countless misery.
It makes hatred between classes, in-

spires anarchy, murders, life and happi-
ness.

In the next place, we must be divinely
discontented with things as they are.

companied by a line physique.Ting Yn have arrived here. One of
them was badly injured; seven are still

1 heUeve the time has come wnen
1 , 1 i I A.. A ... 1 .vour hoard snouia uuuenaive io owu

lish nt least fifty scholarships, ranging
There is a philosophy abroad that teach value from S.U to These scholar--The relief expedition has returned. es man to be satisfied with whatever is

tr at the other end of the capitol had
FeC'U tit to insert the statement of Mr.
.Mahany in the 'record. But I think
I owe the House an apology for so do- -
i;:-- ."

Mr. Miers of Indiana, as a matter of
privilege, moved the adoption of a reso-

lution of inquiry, offered more than
a week aero and which had not been
reported hack from the Committee on
luvalid Pensions, the time within which
it nut he reported back under the
rules. Tlie resolution called upon the
SecM :iry of the Interior for all rep-

ort.-, relating to the dropping from the
pen-- i in rolls of certain widows: "Esp-
ecially the ronorts and correspondence
from special examiners W. M. Good-l'-v- e.

Y. S. Harris. A. W. Room and
General J. II. Stibbs and each of them
relative to said widows; also all letters
and correspondence by said Stibbs and
the Ceimnissioner of Pensions to and
with said Stibbs, Harris, Room, Good-lov- e

and each of them."
He understood, he said, that more

than thirty widows had been dropped
horn the rolls upon the report of Mr.
Gendlove, who, he was informed, had
aked the widows questions which
'nld not be repeated in the' House.

He also was informed, although he did
i'0t Ik lievo it, that the Commissioner
"f Pensions had authorized this infa-ii'.oi- is

line of questions. Mr. Harris and
Mr. Udiun. he was informed, had made
speci;:! reoorts unon Ir. Goodlove's ac- -

hii.s are not to be a system of free tinThe mounted Cossacks who started in . ... .. ito believe that whatever exists is the
will of God. 'this is false. God looks turn to be awarded ior iinannai aimsearch of the refugees returned this social reasons. They are scholarships
with no satisfaction-npo- n murder, starva to be awarded for scholarly attainments.evening, niey report mat tney nau a

and will be used by only such men intion or ignorance. He listens with no
satisfaction to any crv of misery. It
is time for us to ston lavins the crimes

fight with the Boxers at Tuli, killing
1(5 and wounding many. whose hands they will bring the largest

iod. If von decide to establish them.. , ". ' 1.... ' I . . .. Aand wrones of 'this world to our God.It is! reported from Pao Ting Fu that von snouia nx ineir liiiui-- ;nm
In the third tdace. we should haveeight Americans and three members of uch laws as will protect the college

faith in thiuss as they are to be or ought against a misuse or mem. ny an means assault on any one caught Tidmgon the
carssticks, stones and fists being used
on all alike.to be. We must, dream of better thingsthe China Island mission are missing.

The misionaries are in great danger. the awarding of them snouia ue in me2nd. All our knowledge rests on I? aith
and Faith alone. For man to object to and unless we can dream of better hands of the college faculty.tliiii'rs. we can neither have the faith norXo further news has been received re "The portion which the college hasthe desire to bring them to pass. Every

taken in the matter of education makesgarding the missing refugees. MISPLACED THE SWITCHworker must be inspired of Cod.'for thisstation to it the center of a new movement. 1 heHuang Tsun, xne next
Fnnsr Tiii. was burned this is II s world, and only His win snailmorning and Southern college has been local in its

be doue. Every: man who would bring
aims and spirit, aud thus it has become
a nurser of social, civil and educationalto pass what ought to be must work

with God.- - and after God's plans and
ways. Changes cannot be wrought in
a moment, nor by one individual. Each

traditions, instead of a leader in a pro- -
. rr i i 1

The Atlantic Coast Line Fast
Mail Wrecked.gressive and large spirir. i uns iimiieo.whi h both had been reduced,

of inquiry complained of had
to the chastity of the widow
husband's death. Mr. Miers

m.m must be satisfied to do a part, to

the Bible because it contains too much
faith, he must object to all things furn-
ished by God and to all knowledge of
every kind. It is true that there is a
great deal about reliligion we cannot un-
derstand except through faith, but that
is not peculiar to religion. Most familiar
things we come in contact with are
solved to us only through faith..

3rd. So much is said about faith be-
cause from it all other graces are formed
and flow out from it. Of all the graces
the human soul is so constituted that it
can have no other grace until it has
faith. It controls absolutely all affections,
conscience, character and life, and hence
it is so important.

4th. It is toe only grace that can bring
us into saving contact with Jesus Christ.

the college man in the outu is inarKin
with the timidity of a sluggish conserva-
tism and provincial limitation to a hurt- -be patient in awaiting results, seein

turn, t'r
The Hue
Men-ne-

sine. 1(lJ
had rea.
iii;ssiwi!r

a bridge was damaged.
Traffic between Tien-Tsi- n and Pekin

has been suspended.
It is reported that Pao Ting Fu was

attacked last night. Mr. Robinson of
the North' China mission is missing and
five native Christians have been mur-
dered at Zang Chng. Mr. Norman of
the same mission has been captured at
Wu Chia Ying, two miles from Yang
Ching,: and is in great danger.

The British cruiser Endymion and the
torpedo boat Hart have arrived at
Taku. v

an interview with ex-Co- that God labors through the infinity of
roars, always bringing out of the things ful degree. gainsi mese inuij imTanner, denouncing the pro fixed its policy, and while sincerely loyal
that are. the things that are better.of such insulting questions to to the State, it seeks to nurse the largerth willows of soldiers. Finally, every; worker must sacrifice
his life for his work. This is the way spirit of Americanism, as the outn has....... . . i . 1 : .

Engineer Cot ln Two and an Unknown
IUan Klllsd --Two Firemen and a

ITCail Clerk Injured-Swit- eh

Lock Removed.

.'by the eternal." said he in conclu-- n

. I propose that the country shall is responsibilities to me uauou jjic
of Christ, and the only way f the true
workman. Not that one's life need be The colleges ideals of citizenship are

Knew what truth there is in these
eiiares."' lost in a revolution or by violence, but

'!'. li.ir nf Vow Vivi-l- r fritinicorl tho by lnvimr aside every selfish ambition.Our sins must be pardoned and thatA BRUSH WITH INSURGENTS taking up God's work and laboring thatoion as being indehnite and unin- -rfs,,l
Wli; il l". The words of the resolution His will be done: As such a worker in

American: its sympathies are national,
and its faith embraces all States and
classes. It seeks to produce a sincere
love of a schoarship free from the pre-
tense "of inflated pride, but serious in
its attitude of mind, patient in its search
for truth, daring iu its loyalty to right,
and uncompromising in its right to find
and declare truth. Iu religion it is com-
mitted to the doctrines of Christ, which

certain widows. ho were this world I bid you all godspeed.
Ths President' Report.

can De none only uy .having faith in
Christ. Faith as a principle of human
conduct has just as large a (place every-
where as it does in the Bible. Can't we
then see for ourselves why the Scriptures
say so much about faith? for without

Weldon, N. C, Jane 4. Special. The
fast mail on the Atlantic Coast Lice
ran into a freight train on the siding
at Garybnrg this morning at 1 o'clock- -

demanded to know. He insist-name- s

and residences should
ne

th;,t
Miers to;;" wven. He challenged Mr

t'vo the name of one widow
A meeting of the Board of Trustees

was held this afternoon, at .which meet-ini- r

Dr. Kilgo submitted his annual re--it we cannot be saved. Engineer Walter Cheatham was instant

Captain George J.Godfrey and a Pri-
vate Soldier Killed.

Manila, June 4. General Funston
with 25 men engaged 50 of the enemy
25 miles east of San Miguel de1 Mayu-m- o

yesterday. Capt. George J. Godfrey
of the: Twenty- - second regiment and one
private was killed. The enemy's loss is
not reported. ;

Twenty-fiv- e armed insurgents have

. . will, to the gentleman's shame," The King of Internal Kinffdoms savs nort as president of the college. This ly killed. His body was cot in hair.that he that believeth shall lie saved.Miers, amid applause in the
galleries in part, was as follow: n unknown white man was alsolln concluding Dr. Strickler said: "So, 1 . . 4 4 k

; the gentleman prepared to give
tijc iimnes of the widows who have been

"During the year hvi nave oeen
matriculated in the college department killed and the firemen on both engines

were seriously injured. W. H. Mc--
my young mends, as you are about to
go- - out in life have you that faith in
Jesus Christ and all the teachings of and 87 in the high schooL making"'Jileq ' persisted surendered at Calire, Island of Panay.Mr. Ray.

my own time,' George, mail clerk, was cut about thetotal of SiG. which is the largest matricre- - the --Bible? If you have absolute faithrespond in
Wr. .Miers. head, had several ribs broken and re--Plied

'"I'!
your lives will he lives of honor and of ulation in the history of the college. From

the reoorts of the faculty I learn thatOmaha, Neb., June 4 Capt. George
success and you wdl make yourselves received internal injuries.he gentleman's response," retorted

".v, "shows the purpose of thisMr. thP ireneral work of the students hasGodfrey, reported Kinea in xne x ninp-wine- s,

"was stationed at Fort Crook, a Diessmg to youh generation." It is thought that some one misplacedrem, been gratifying, though in ft few in111! Win T f a r. e ul AT V r

doctrines are the sole standards of right-
eousness of the individual. State or na-

tion. These are the lines of Trinity's
policy, and with patience it will work
them out.

"The results of each year s work how
increasing reasons for close adherence
to this well-define- d policy. There is
sense of a serious mission apparent in
all the plans and efforts of the faculty.
Trinity is not the place where men make
contracts and secure livelihoods, and
luxuriate in the traditional dignity of
the old-tim- e school men. These are se-

rious men, working with the conscious-
ness of a mission to the South and to
the Nation. All this is no less true of
students than it is of teachers, and could
not be logically otherwise. The Trinity
student is a serious maix n brave fellow

Dr. Striekler's effort was a magnifi-
cent one. A continuous report of his stances there have been unsatisfactoryWith the TweulJ-setuu- u icsimcin tiiiu

was one of the most popular officers in
the regiments.

the switch to wreck the fast mau. j.he
lock was found some distance away andresults. It is with gratitude to a kinsermon as not attempted and only a full..... ...1.1 .1 : . . . . Providence that I record another year of

freedom from death among our students
and while there has been sickness among
them, yet it has yielded to treatment and
no serious hurt hms resulted from any

battered.

yir: Sherman's Condition Critical
Mansfield. Ohio. June 4. Mrs. John

Sherman, wife of Sher-
man, suffered another stroke of paraly- -

'iiry of the Interior and the Com-"'ii-u.- er

of Pensions."
Lacy of Iowa, said he did not

PKse.nie that Mr. Miers expected the
f;s"!ution to be adopted. "It has serv-'h- o

gentleman's purpose," said he,
ln riving him an opportunity to make

a speeeh. if anv specific charges are
they Wili 'be investigated. The

,i:;1'm''n should be voted down."
Hin chair held that the pending ques-wa- s

to discharge the committee
Ir"n the consideration of the resolution
;.1W not on the adoption of the resolu- -

i.
, :m,l tVin V. nnactinn WAS

case.
"Large improvements have been made

Missouri State Convention Today.
Kansas City, June 4. A full State

ticket will be nominated here tomor-
row by the State Democratic convention.
Great unanimity will prevail in the se-

lection of candidates for the Siate offi-

ces. an A. M. Dockery
will be named for governor.

'

Boer Envoys In Ohio

Attendin:luring the past rear, hour new build Kis vesierusy - -- u i u. hope for her re--the lugu Mciaiis express flittle
covery.

ings have been erected, two fit
school, a dormitory building and a

repon. vuuiu n justice, r or oeautv ox
language and .power of thought it hasrarely been equalled.

Tonight in Gerrard Hall the annual
debate between the Dialectic and Philan-tropi- c

societies for the president's prize
took place.

The hall was beautifully decorated in
white and blue, the colors of the socie-
ties, and a large United States Qag
formed the back ground of the rostnm.The query debated was: "Resolved,
that England was justifiable in enteringupon war with the South African Re-
publics.

Messrs. J. K. Hall and D. Thompson,
of the Di., supported the affirmative, and
Messrs. G. . Cowper and L. T.

boarding hall, and two residences have

Cleveland, June 4. The Boer envoyslll.t l"lat:l,l"
arrived here last night from Buffalodebate andmis decision cut off Thpv were met at the tram by a big re

in tue univer?-- , uiu,
with a consciousness of the power of
knowing, and is ever working in the
sound of au eternal call to what is lie-yo- nd

and to act with the intention of a
serious result. Such men have a mean-
ing in a nation's life, and through them
the college expects. to achieve the noblest
results. '

"Iu every movement to raise the stand-
ards of scholarship among Southern col-

leges Trinty has taken a leading part.

(Continued on Second ' Page.)

the
lost
still

VV Vs Tl0n to put. The motion was

been added to the college buildings one
a residence cottage and the other for the
occupancy of the president. Four build-
ings have been remodeled three resi-

dences and the Crowell Science Hall.
The college owns now twenty-on- e buildi-
ngs-

-- ae sewerage system has been ex-

tended and oined to the city system,
tended and joined to the city sewerage

Svmpatbyln Another Form.
Washington, June 4. Senator Mason

today introduced the following resolu- -

tlThat the Senate of the United States
hereby express the hope that the war in
South Africa may cease at an early
clay upon terms satisfactory to thofe en-

gaged ' therein, including independence
lor tu Sik jtrutM. States."

to 131 This left the --resolution ception committee and delegation of cit
izens and were eseorted to their hotel"'Possession of tliA committee,

procession consisting ot citizens on
fnnt nnd in carriages, headed by a band. jonusou ui me i nu argued for thp nega- -Gout of Vermont, presented the

onierence report on the District of
"Inmbin Annrrnnrintion bill. It was J tive. All the speeches were wellthrouch the Drineioal downtown prc--
d to streets The envoys addressed a mass J

meeting at the . Grays Armory tonight. I (Continued on pajze 2.1 I Besides these, there h&s been a large
Ir. Cannon then presented ihe report

AV


